Q1: I would like to know what kVA/KW UPSs are you looking for BID NO. P.W. 12-20-47? In the descriptions it says 1000W @74 'C. It doesn't say what size (kVA/KW) each unit has to be.

A1: As noted in the requirements, the system needs to provide 1000W of continuous output. The system also needs to provide 90% minimum inverter efficiency as stated in the requirements.

Q2: I was reviewing the contract documents for the Battery Backup System bid and I noticed that the spec indicates that the System should be an Uninterruptible Power Supply. It looks from the spec as though it’s referring to a Zinc5 unit but I’m not 100% sure because Zinc 5 is a Line-Interactive BBS not a true Online-double conversion UPS System. Based on the City’s desire to have a UPS system, I would like to know if the city would accept a Clary UPS System?

A2: Proposed products that do not meet the requirements will not be accepted.